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OBJECTIVE: To measure the persistence of impaired health-

related quality of life (HRQL) and psychological distress

associated with co-occurring psychiatric and substance use

disorders in a longitudinal sample of medically hospitalized

male veterans.

DESIGN: A random sample followed observationally for 1 year

after study enrollment.

SETTING: Inpatient medical and surgical wards at three

university-affiliated Department of Veterans Affairs Medical

Centers.

PATIENTS/PARTICIPANTS: A random sample of 1,007 admis-

sions to medical and surgical inpatient services, excluding

women and admissions for psychiatric reasons. A subset of

participants (n = 736) was designated for longitudinal follow-up

assessments at 3 and 12 months after study enrollment. This

subset was selected to include all possible participants with

study-administered psychiatric diagnoses (52%) frequency-

matched by date of study enrollment to approximately

equivalent numbers of participants without psychiatric diag-

noses (48%).

MEASUREMENTS AND MAIN RESULTS: All participants were

administered a computerized, structured psychiatric diagnos-

tic interview for 13 psychiatric disorders (including substance

use) and received longitudinal assessments at 3 and 12 months

on a multidimensional measure of HRQL, the SF-36, and a

measure of psychological distress, the Symptom Checklist, 90-

item version. On average, HRQL declined and psychological

distress increased over time (P < .05). Psychiatric disorders

were associated with significantly greater impairments in

functioning and increased distress on all measures (P < .001)

except physical functioning (P < .05). These results were

replicated in the patients (n = 130) who received inpatient or

outpatient mental health or substance abuse services.

CONCLUSIONS: General medical physicians need to evaluate

the mental health status of their hospitalized and seriously ill

patients. Effective mental health interventions can be in-

itiated posthospitalization, either immediately in primary care

or through referral to appropriate specialty care, and should

improve health functioning over time.
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I ndividuals with medical illnesses, especially those using

inpatient or outpatient medical services, experience

high levels of psychological distress and functional impair-

ment at the time of service use.1±5 These reports document

that up to 50% of medically ill patients report substantial

depression, anxiety, or general distress. Furthermore,

psychiatric comorbidity is associated with substantially

higher health care costs for medical illness during hospi-

talization3,6 and in primary care.7

Psychiatric comorbidity, whether measured as symp-

tomatology or by psychiatric diagnostic interview, is also

associated with substantial functional impairment in

individuals with medical illnesses.5,8,9 In individuals with

comorbid serious medical illnesses, these decrements in

functioning have been observed only cross-sectionally or

longitudinally for depression alone.8 But we have little

information about the impact of the range of co-occurring

psychiatric disorders on longitudinal functioning for the

broad spectrum of medical illness. This question is

particularly important as health practitioners and health

care organizations are being increasingly asked to provide

information on patient outcomes to employers and other

health care purchasers.

Generally, it is not clear whether the high levels of

distress and reduced functioning associated with a medical

hospitalization and co-occurring psychiatric disorders are

transient circumstances surrounding an acute medical
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crisis. Questions remain as to whether the observed

distress is a consequence of the medical illness (or its

treatment) that will subside once the crisis is re-

solved2,3,10,11; disentangling the effects of medical illness

from those of many psychiatric disorders is difficult at

best.12 If psychological distress is associated only with the

immediate medical crisis, it should subside over time, and

functioning might improve. Prospective assessment of

psychological and functional outcomes over time should

help disentangle the effects of comorbid psychiatric pro-

blems from those of the medical illness.

Assessment of longitudinal outcomes associated with

comorbid psychiatric and medical disorders is complicated

on an observational basis by potential receipt of mental

health treatment in the intervening time interval. We know

that treatment of most psychiatric disorders is effective

when appropriately given.13±17 Therefore, observational

assessment of long-term outcomes must measure receipt

of mental health services and assess the impact of these

services on the course of psychological symptoms and

health-related quality of life (HRQL) in individuals treated

for medical disorders.

We report on the 1-year functional and psychological

outcomes for medically hospitalized men at three Depart-

ment of Veterans Affairs Medical Centers (VAMCs). In a

prior report,5 we found that almost half (46.6%) met

lifetime criteria for at least one American Psychiatric

Association disorder according to the Diagnostic and

Statistical Manual, Revised Third Edition (DSM-III-R),18

and almost one fifth of the sample reported recent

symptoms of their psychiatric disorder. This current report

represents a prospective cohort study with psychiatric

status as the exposure of interest for longitudinal outcomes

in 734 men who were assigned to be interviewed at 3 and

12 months following their initial baseline assessment. The

purpose of this report is to determine whether the func-

tional impairment associated with psychiatric disorders

and the psychological distress observed during a medical

hospitalization persists over 1 year.

METHODS

Subjects and Procedures

A random sample of patients admitted to acute medical

and surgical wards between November 1992 and August

1994 to the three participating VAMCs was requested to

participate in the study. Details of recruitment, study

eligibility, and sample identification are published else-

where.5 Briefly, all male patients admitted to acute medical

and surgical wards and transfers from intensive care units

were eligible for the study if they had been admitted for

medical, not psychiatric, purposes. We did not enroll

women in the study by design because of the low frequency

of women hospitalized at the three medical centers (�1%)

and differing population distributions of psychiatric dis-

orders in women compared with men.19,20 All patients

received written and oral descriptions of the study and

signed informed consent to participate. This project was

approved by the respective Institutional Review Boards for

the three participating VAMCs.

Consenting patients were administered a battery of

assessments upon study enrollment (see Measures). In all,

we conducted interviews with 1,007 men at the three

participating VAMCs during the initial hospitalization. A

designated subset of these patients was assigned to

participate in longitudinal interviews at 3 and 12 months

after the initial assessment. All patients who met diagnostic

criteria for one or more psychiatric disorders and completed

the full battery of interviews were designated into the

longitudinal sample. A ``comparison'' sample of patients

with no psychiatric diagnosis was frequency-matched into

the longitudinal study on a weekly basis in numbers

equivalent to that week's number of longitudinal study

participants with psychiatric disorders. The longitudinal

study subjects were contacted by letter to remind them of

their study participation 1 month before each follow-up

interview. Where possible, follow-up instruments were self-

administered and returned by mail. Otherwise, they were

conducted by telephone interview.

Measures

The instruments chosen measured comorbid psychia-

tric disorders and psychological distress, HRQL, and

severity of illness. All instruments were administered

during the index hospitalization, and measures of HRQL

and psychological distress were readministered at the

follow-up interviews.

Co-occurring psychiatric disorders were identified by

the computerized Quick Diagnostic Interview Schedule (Q-

DIS) for the American Psychiatric Association's diagnoses

according to the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental

Disorders, Revised Third Edition (DSM-III-R).18 The Q-DIS

identifies lifetime and recent (past 12 months) psychiatric

disorders.21 For this study, we used the Q-DIS for 13

diagnoses: posttraumatic stress disorder, panic disorder,

generalized anxiety disorder, agoraphobia, social phobia,

simple phobia, obsessive-compulsive disorder, depression

or dysthymia, mania, schizophrenia or schizophreniform

disorder, alcohol abuse or dependence, drug abuse or

dependence, and antisocial personality disorder. (The Q-

DIS does not make distinctions between alcohol or drug

dependence versus abuse, or between major depression

and dysthymia.) Recent data have shown the Q-DIS to have

good to excellent sensitivity and specificity compared to

more structured and detailed paper-and-pencil diagnostic

interviews.21 The Q-DIS was administered to patients by the

study's research assistants using portable computers.

The distribution of these diagnoses among the 1,007

participants is available in a previous report.5 Briefly, the

most frequent lifetime diagnoses were alcohol abuse or de-

pendence (32.5%), posttraumatic stress disorder (10%),

and major depression or dysthymia (9%). The most
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frequent recent (past 12 months) diagnosis was major

depression or dysthymia (7%). We have commented pre-

viously that these prevalence rates are not surprising for a

hospitalized male sample and confirm previous studies of

high psychological distress in medical inpatients.5 At the

close of the Q-DIS interview, the data obtained were used to

classify patients into three groups: those with no Q-DIS

diagnosis, those with a lifetime diagnosis and no recent

symptoms, and those with a recent diagnosis (e.g., a

diagnosis with symptoms during the past 12 months). This

classification was used to designate participants into the

longitudinal sample and also for analysis of the lon-

gitudinal data.

We measured current mental health symptomatology

and distress using the Symptom Checklist, 90-item version

(SCL-90).22 This measure has shown consistent factor

structure23 and concurrent validity.24 The SCL-90 sub-

scales include current (past 2 weeks) depression and

anxiety and can be used to calculate an overall summary

score, the Global Severity Index (GSI). The SLC-90 was

administered during the index hospitalization as a baseline

measurement and at each follow-up contact.

For measurement of HRQL, we used the Medical

Outcomes Study Short Form, 36-Item General Health

Survey (SF-36). The SF-36 assesses health concepts

relevant to functional status and well-being and measures

physical functioning, physical role functioning, bodily

pain, general health, vitality, social health, emotional role

functioning, and mental health.25,26 The SF-36 was

administered during the initial hospitalization at the same

time as the Q-DIS and at the follow-up assessments. In

analysis of the first measurement of HRQL obtained during

hospitalization, we found substantial decrements in HRQL

associated with co-occurring psychiatric disorders, with

the lowest functioning observed for those with recent

Q-DIS disorders.5 The greatest decrements associated with

psychiatric comorbidity were in physical and emotional

role functioning.

We measured illness severity to avoid confounding the

decreased functioning for seriously medically ill patients

with any impairment associated with the co-occurring

psychiatric disorder. We used several measures of illness

severity. First, we used an independent assessment of

medical illness severity, the Computerized Severity Index

(CSI).27 Using clinical data abstracted from medical

records, the CSI provides an overall maximum severity

score for each patient that is based upon the severity of all

existing disease states. Information in the medical record,

including multiple International Classification of Disease,

Ninth Revision, Clinical Modification (ICD-9-CM) codes,28

disease complications, and objective clinical findings such

as laboratory values and symptoms are used to generate a

severity score from 1 to 4.27 Photocopies of medical records

from the index hospitalization were sent to the developers

of the CSI for abstraction and scoring.

Our second measure of illness severity was the

Charlson comorbidity index, which is based on age and

medical diagnoses.29,30 The Charlson is a weighted index

that takes into account age and the number/seriousness of

comorbid disorders. It was initially designed and validated

in the prediction of overall survival, but it also has been

used in predictive studies of service use and costs.31,32 The

advantage of the Charlson index was that it could be

computed directly from VA administrative data and did not

require the availability of the medical record. Our third

measure of illness severity, again calculated from VA

administrative data, was the number of VA medical/

surgical hospitalizations in the year after discharge from

the index hospitalization.

Mental Health Services After Initial Hospitalization

The course of psychological distress and HRQL may be

influenced by intervening mental health services. There-

fore, we identified VA inpatient and outpatient use of

psychiatric or substance abuse care after the initial

hospitalization from the VA national utilization databases.

Inpatient psychiatric or substance abuse care was identi-

fied by relevant diagnosis-related groups (DRGs), and

outpatient use was identified by visits to a range of clinics

providing mental health and substance abuse care.

Statistical Methods

We grouped subjects into three mutually exclusive

categories according to their Q-DIS diagnostic data: (1) no

lifetime DSM-III-R psychiatric diagnosis; (2) a past dis-

order, defined as any lifetime diagnosis but no recent (past

12 months) disorder; or (3) any recent (past 12 months)

disorder. The first purpose of the analysis of the 3- and 12-

month data was to identify whether observed differences in

HRQL associated with a past or recent psychiatric disorder

during the initial hospitalization5 persisted or changed

qualitatively. The second purpose was to measure the

persistence of psychological distress following the index

hospitalization.

Our analysis approach took advantage of the multiple

time points and used random regression models for

longitudinal data.33±35 These models provide solutions to

the commonly observed problems in longitudinal data of

missing data and serial correlation among multiple

observations. Models are fit with all available data, and

the random subject effects and fixed effects are calculated

from nonmissing observations. Therefore, individuals who

have died are also included in the analysis up to the point

of their missing interview(s). We tested a basic mixed

model with random and fixed effects with the dependent

variables related to patient functioning, measured by

HRQL (SF-36 subscales) and psychological distress

(SCL-90 measures) from the three time points (i.e., the

initial hospitalization, 3 and 12 months later). Indepen-

dent variables were age, race, marital status, discharge

diagnosis, severity of illness (separately, the CSI, Charlson

comorbidity index, and number of medical/surgical hos-

pitalizations), and co-occurring psychiatric disorders
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measured by Q-DIS diagnoses. Critical tests included the

effect of time to identify whether functioning changed over

time, and the interaction between time and co-occurring

psychiatric disorders to identify whether change over time

differed for patients with and without psychiatric dis-

orders. If this interaction term was not significant, we

tested the main ``between subjects'' effect to determine

whether co-occurring psychiatric disorders were asso-

ciated with differences in functioning averaged over time.

Because of concerns with selectivity bias and asso-

ciated biased regression coefficients for the effect of ser-

vices,36 we analyzed the relationship between psychiatric

comorbidity and HRQL separately for mental health service

users (inpatient and outpatient combined) and nonusers.

Selection effects occur when a measured independent

variable (e.g., presence of a co-occurring psychiatric

disorder) as well as unmeasured characteristics are

associated with both another independent variable (e.g.,

mental health service use) and the dependent variable.

RESULTS

Of the 1,007 subjects recruited into the initial study,

736 participated in the longitudinal portion. As intended by

the study design, most of the participants with psychiatric

disorders in the initial study were entered into the lon-

gitudinal study. Three quarters (75%) of all participants

with a recent psychiatric disorder and 87% of those with a

past disorder and no recent symptoms were included in the

longitudinal assessments. In general, patients with a Q-DIS

diagnosis did not participate in the longitudinal study

because they either refused to participate in longitudinal

follow-ups, were unable to participate in longitudinal

follow-ups because of homelessness or lack of stable ad-

dress, or were discharged from the hospital before complet-

ing additional assessments. Of the longitudinal study

patients, 18% had a recent psychiatric disorder and 34%

had a past disorder only. The longitudinal study partici-

pants did not differ from nonparticipants in age, education,

race, medical diagnosis, CSI severity of illness, Charlson

comorbidity index, or number of medical/surgical hospita-

lizations in the year after the index hospitalization.

Two thirds of the longitudinal study subjects were at

least 65 years of age, 15% were nonwhite, two thirds had the

lowest maximum CSI score, 37% had Charlson comorbidity

index scores of 0 to 1, and 14% had scores of 3 to 6. Ten

percent had initial hospitalizations for cancer diagnoses,

26% for heart disease, 7% for digestive diseases, 6% for

muscle/bone diagnoses, 7% for injuries, 8% for circulatory

disorders, and 36% had other less-common diagnoses. The

longitudinal sample was equally divided between medical

(50%) and surgical (50%) discharges. All but 13 medical

discharges were from general acute medicine, whereas the

surgical discharges were distributed relatively evenly

among general surgery and subspecialties such as ophthal-

mology, orthopedics, otolaryngology, thoracic surgery, and

peripheral vascular surgery. Over half (57%) were read-

mitted for medical or surgical diagnoses in the year after the

index hospitalization (range, 1 to 13 hospitalizations). There

were no associations between comorbid psychiatric diag-

nosis and our three severity of illness measures.

At the 3-month interview, 89% or 657 of the 736

longitudinal study subjects completed assessments. Sub-

jects who were not interviewed were either deceased (4%),

refused (3%), were too ill (1%), or could not be located (3%).

At the 12-month interview, 11% (n = 87) of the original 736

were deceased over the year and 90% of the surviving

subjects completed the assessments, or 79% of all lon-

gitudinal study participants. Of the surviving subjects at

12 months, 4% refused to participate, 4% were not located,

and 2% were too ill to participate. There were no differences

in age, race, education, or co-occurring psychiatric dis-

orders between 12-month completers and noncompleters.

However, noncompleters had a greater severity of illness as

demonstrated by the CSI (P < .001), but not by the Charlson

comorbidity index or number of medical/surgical hospi-

talizations. Noncompleters were also more likely to have

cancer diagnoses and less likely to have muscle/bone or

injury diagnoses during the initial hospitalization (P < .01).

These differences were largely due to the increased

mortality for patients who had the highest severity of

illness on the CSI at the index hospitalization and those

with cancer. There were also no differences in initial

hospital HRQL or SCL-90 scores between completers and

noncompleters, with the exception of the SF-36 Social

Health Index (66 vs 60, P = .03).

Health-related Quality of Life

Overall, based on paired t tests, we found significant

declines over the 12-month follow-up interval in all mea-

sures of HRQL except the social health index, physical role

functioning, and vitality. No measure of HRQL improved

over the year. The greatest decline was observed for emo-

tional role functioning (21 � 46 points), but we also found

modest declines in the physical functioning index (8 � 29

points) and the general health ratings index (6 � 21 points).

Early analyses of the SF-36 scores examined the

impact of co-occurring psychiatric disorders on HRQL,

controlling for age, race, marital status, medical diagnosis,

and severity of illness (the maximum CSI [max-CSI],

Charlson comorbidity index, and number of medical/

surgical hospitalizations). However, inclusion of the max-

CSI necessitated a loss of 100 subjects from analysis

because their medical records were unavailable for review.

Furthermore, we found that the max-CSI was unrelated to

HRQL in multivariate models, and the main effects of

psychiatric comorbidity were essentially unchanged with

the inclusion of the max-CSI. Therefore, we took advantage

of the larger available sample size for analysis, with the

Charlson comorbidity index and the number of medical/

surgical hospitalizations, for which we had complete data

from administrative data files, as our measures of illness

severity. In fact, we found that the number of medical/
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surgical hospitalizations was generally a strong predictor of

HRQL in most analyses, whereas the Charlson index was

not. Both are included in subsequent analyses as controls

for illness severity.

In the random regression models, we found a signifi-

cant longitudinal effect of time representing declines in

HRQL on the general health ratings index, physical

functioning index, pain, emotional role functioning, and

mental health index (all P < 0.0001, except P = .0043 for

pain). We did not find any significant statistical interac-

tions between time and co-occurring psychiatric disorders

on any of the HRQL measures, indicating that the

differences associated with psychiatric disorders observed

during the index hospitalization5 remained relatively con-

stant over the year. Overall psychiatric comorbidity,

measured as a "between subjects" effect, was significantly

associated with all measures of HRQL scales of the SF-36

after controlling for other factors including illness severity

(all P < .001, except physical functioning index, P = .03).

Because the interaction terms of comorbidity with time

were nonsignificant, we calculated adjusted means for the

individual SF-36 measures averaged over the three time

points for each subject. These mean SF-36 scores, adjusted

for age, race, marital status, medical diagnosis, and

severity of illness, are presented in Figure 1 by level of co-

occurring psychiatric disorders.

Psychological Distress

The SCL-90 measures of psychological distress and

symptoms of depression and anxiety all significantly

increased over the year (paired t test, P < .001), with

increased severity of symptoms noted for all subjects, not

just for those with lifetime or recent psychiatric disorders.

In the longitudinal random regression analyses of the three

SCL-90 scales analyzed, we found a significant interaction

effect for the combination of time and psychiatric comor-

bidity (depression, P = .02; anxiety, P = .03; GSI, P = .002).

This finding indicated that the effect of Q-DIS psychiatric

disorders varied over the three assessments. In order to

examine adjusted means for all three time points for the

GSI (Table 1), we had to calculate the more traditional fixed

effects repeated measures analysis because our random

regression software (SAS PROC MIXED; SAS Institute,

Cary, NC) cannot calculate adjusted means for interaction

terms. These data show that the difference in GSI between

FIGURE 1. Adjusted average means for health-related quality of life between initial hospitalization and 1 year later, for levels of co-

occurring psychiatric disorders. Means are averaged over 3 assessments (initial hospitalization, and 3 and 12 months later) and are

adjusted for age, race, marital status, medical diagnosis, and severity of medical illness. All contrasts are strongly statistically

significant (P < .001) except for the physical functioning index (P = .03).
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participants with no psychiatric disorder, a past disorder

only, and a recent disorder gradually widened over time,

even though the levels of psychological distress at least

doubled in all three groups over the year of study.

Use of Mental Health Services over Follow-up

During the 1-year follow-up period, only 15 of the 734

longitudinal study participants (2%) were hospitalized in

the VA health care system for a psychiatric or substance

abuse disorder and 127 (17%) attended at least one mental

health or substance abuse clinic visit (range, 1±206 visits).

Not surprisingly, there were significant relationships be-

tween a Q-DIS diagnosis of psychiatric disorders and service

use. Nine percent of those with a recent disorder were

hospitalized for a psychiatric diagnosis over the year

compared with less than 1% of those with no psychiatric

disorder during the index hospitalization (P < .001). One

third (34%) of individuals with a recent psychiatric disorder

attended at least one mental health clinic visit compared

with only 13% of those with no diagnosis (P < .001). The

number of outpatient clinics differed significantly between

Q-DIS groups (P < .001), with five visits on average for those

with a recent disorder and less than one visit on average

for those with a lifetime only diagnosis or no diagnosis.

There were 130 users and 612 nonusers of inpatient or

outpatient mental health services in the longitudinal sam-

ple. We found no significant association between medical or

surgical discharge and subsequent use of mental health or

substance abuse services (20% vs 15%, P = .07). In

bivariate analysis (data not shown), we found that HRQL

and psychological distress were strong predictors of service

use, in that service users had generally substantially lower

HRQL and more symptoms of distress during the index

hospitalization. Because of associated concerns regarding

unmeasured characteristics differing between service users

and nonusers, we proceeded to evaluate long-term func-

tioning separately for these two groups. Table 2 presents

separate adjusted means for service users and nonusers by

levels of psychiatric comorbidity from the random regres-

sion analyses. Again, we adjusted for demographics,

medical diagnosis, and severity of medical illness mea-

sured by the Charlson index and number of subsequent

medical/surgical hospitalizations.

Among the 130 mental health and substance abuse

service users, we found that there was a significant effect of

time for four measures of HRQL (physical functioning,

general health ratings index, emotional role functioning,

and mental health index) that declined over the 1-year

Table 2. Average Adjusted Means for Psychological Distress and HRQL*

Mental Health and Substance Abuse
Service Users

Mental Health and Substance Abuse
Service Nonusers

Past Recent Past Recent
No Disorder Disorder Disorder No Disorder Disorder Disorder

(n = 46) (n = 38) (n = 46) (n = 309) (n = 215) (n = 89)

Psychological distress
Anxiety 0.45y 0.61 1.22 0.25y 0.35 0.60
Depression 0.57y 0.88 1.49 0.42y 0.54 0.88
Global Severity Index 0.43y 0.68 1.09 0.32y 0.41 0.65

HRQL
Physical functioning index 55.8x 40.8 45.7 47.3 43.7 42.1
Physical role functioning 31.8y 15.5 17.7 34.2x 28.8 25.3
Bodily pain 53.7y 49.4 40.9 54.1z 49.9 43.7
General health ratings index 44.6z 34.5 31.5 50.1z 44.2 42.7
Vitality 47.1y 36.9 30.3 44.9 41.7 38.8
Social health index 63.8x 53.4 47.6 69.5y 63.0 57.4
Emotional role functioning 88.8y 61.6 35.5 83.0y 76.9 66.3
Mental health index 76.2y 67.8 44.9 78.7y 73.1 63.2

*Averaged over 1 year of follow-up, adjusted for age, race, marital status, medical diagnosis, and severity of medical illness. Mental health and

substance abuse service use measured over 1 year after discharge from index hospitalization. HRQL indicates health-related quality of life.
yP < .001.
zP < .01.
xP < .05.

Table 1. Longitudinal Adjusted Means* for SCL-90
Global Severity Index by Psychiatric Disorder

Status at Index Hospitalization

Psychiatric Disorder Status

No Diagnosis
Mean (SE)

Past
Disorder

Mean (SE)

Recent
Disorder

Mean (SE)

Baseline 0.19 (0.05) 0.30 (0.06) 0.67 (0.06)
3 months 0.36 (0.08) 0.45 (0.08) 0.80 (0.09)
12 months 0.47 (0.09) 0.61 (0.09) 1.08 (0.10)

* Adjusted for age, race, marital status, medical diagnosis, and

severity of medical illness. Analysis conducted using fixed effects

repeated measures. The time*comorbidity interaction was signifi-

cant (Roy's greatest root, P = .009). All pairwise contrasts at each

time interval were significant ( P < .01) except for no diagnosis

versus past disorder at 3 months ( P = .054). SCL-90 indicates

Symptom Checklist, 90-item version.
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follow-up. On average, psychiatric comorbidity was sig-

nificantly associated with reduced HRQL (all P < .05) and

increased psychological distress in individuals who re-

ceived at least some mental health or substance abuse

care. As shown in Table 2, psychological distress was

generally two to three times greater for individuals with a

recent psychiatric disorder compared with those with no

diagnosed psychiatric disorder in the index hospitalization.

Furthermore, decrements in HRQL associated with a recent

psychiatric disorder in patients who did receive some

mental health care were as low as 55% for physical role

functioning and 40% for emotional role functioning com-

pared with patients with no psychiatric disorders. These

measures represent the loss in general functioning or

abilities to perform usual activities attributed to either

physical or emotional problems.

Among the service nonusers, there were significant

time effects for psychological distress and the physical

functioning index, pain index, general health ratings index,

emotional role functioning, mental health index, and the

three scales from the SCL-90. Comorbid psychiatric

disorders were again associated with lower HRQL (except

physical functioning and vitality) and all three SCL-90

measures of psychological distress. The significant HRQL

impairments associated with a recent psychiatric disorder

were still substantial among these service nonusers but in

all cases were less (74% to 85%) compared with no

psychiatric disorders than for the service users. Although

psychological distress for recent psychiatric disorders was

generally about double that of individuals with no psychia-

tric disorders, the levels of distress were substantially lower

compared with those who received some mental health or

substance abuse services.

DISCUSSION

This was a large, multisite, longitudinal study of over

700 men with medical hospitalizations. Of this sample, over

half had at least one psychiatric diagnosis, including mood,

anxiety, and substance use disorders, and almost one fifth

(18%) experienced recent symptoms of a psychiatric dis-

order in the year before their index hospitalization. Over

time, psychological distress increased for all surviving

subjects, even in those without psychiatric diagnoses, both

in individuals who had received mental health or substance

abuse services and in those who did not. Health-related

quality of life or health-related functioning did not improve

and even worsened over time in many measures. On

average, decrements in functioning associated with psy-

chiatric disorders persisted over the year after the initial

hospitalization and persisted even for those receiving

minimal or extended mental health services. This long-term

impairment in functioning associated with psychiatric

disorders also remained after statistical control of medical

diagnosis and severity of medical illness including number

of medical/surgical hospitalizations over the year, as well

as age and other demographic factors.

The negative impact of psychiatric illness on function-

ing is well known, and we have been able to examine the

added impact of psychiatric illness in patients with medical

illnesses severe enough to require hospitalization. In fact,

just over half the longitudinal sample were sick enough to

require additional medical or surgical hospitalization in the

year after the index episode of care. We were able to

examine the impact of a range of psychiatric disorders in

the same study, including mood, anxiety, and substance

abuse disorders; previous studies have generally only

examined a single disorder in medically ill patients, most

commonly depression. This study extends the findings of

recently published research examining mortality and

health services use by medically hospitalized patients with

depression. These studies found that co-occurring depres-

sion was significantly associated with earlier mortality 37,38

and with greater use of health services after hospitaliza-

tion.39 In fact, our study's documentation of substantially

lower HRQL over time for patients with recent psychiatric

and substance use disorders provides insight into the

health processes that lead toward increased mortality and

service use.

In an earlier report describing the associations be-

tween co-occurring psychiatric disorders and HRQL during

the initial hospitalization,5 we questioned whether the

negative associations of psychiatric comorbidity and psy-

chological distress on self-reported functioning/HRQL

could be separated from the immediate circumstances of

a medical hospitalization. Many researchers have identified

the difficulties of disentangling the stress surrounding

medical illness and treatment, particularly the challenge of

separating out the effect of the psychiatric disorder from

the more short-term symptoms of depression and/or

anxiety associated with acute medical conditions and

hospitalization. Our data indicate that the substantial

impairments in functioning associated with psychiatric

disorders during medical hospitalization are not short-term

and do not subside, but continue over the space of 1 year,

despite statistical control for two measures of severity of

the medical illness.

We used a global measure of mental health services

that did not determine their content, adequacy, or appro-

priateness. Some services may have been minimal or not

consistent with current guidelines, but our measure of

service use did provide an indication of contact with mental

health providers with potential opportunities for appro-

priate interventions. Our intent was not to measure the

effect of services on outcome but rather to examine whether

we could account for the lower functioning associated with

psychiatric disorders by the absence of mental health

services. This was not the case, because the impairments

in functioning were strongest in those who received some

mental health services. Such a finding is not surprising

because of the selection effectsÐpatients who received

mental health services had lower HRQL and greater

psychological distress at the index hospitalization, indicat-

ing the likelihood of poorer outcome over time.
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One third of those with a recent psychiatric disorder in

this longitudinal sample received at least one outpatient

mental health or substance abuse visit or were hospitalized

for similar reasons, indicating that a substantial proportion

of needy patients were referred to mental health care after

their medical or surgical hospitalization. Although we found

no significant differences in referral rates between medicine

and surgical discharges, the referral rates from surgical

discharges were lower. This finding suggests that, when

possible, general medical providers should review the

mental health status of their postsurgery patients as well

as after medical hospitalizations where they may have been

in attendance.

Our finding that patients who received mental health or

substance abuse services had worse functioning and

distress compared with those who did not should not be

interpreted as a discouragement to referrals. The HRQL and

SCL-90 data show that patients who received these services

had substantially lower functioning and greater distress in

the index hospitalization, perhaps indicating that providers

were indeed recognizing patients in need of specialty

services. Without these interventions, impairments in these

very sick individuals may well have been worse. Conversely,

the persistence of impairment in the mental health service

users may be a function of inadequate mental health care,

including only minimal outpatient care, which we did not

measure in this report. For example, depression treatment

by mental health specialists may not have conformed to

standard practice guidelines.40

Nonetheless, the findings in this study indicate the

continued need for general medical physicians to evaluate

the mental health status of their hospitalized or more

seriously ill patients, recognizing that physician-patient

contact time is often short in most current reimbursement

systems. Evaluation can be performed formally using such

brief assessments as the SF-36 5-item Mental Health Index

scale and the CAGE screening for alcohol abuse41 that can

be completed by patients before meeting with their

physicians. A structured program designed to include a

combination of initial screening, primary care physician

interventions, consultations with psychiatric or mental

health specialists, and coordinated care over time should

also be considered in general medicine practices.

One clinical option is to evaluate for signs and symp-

toms of distress during a medical crisis, continue to observe

during follow-up care, and to intervene later if distress

persists longer than a few weeks. Many psychiatric dis-

orders, such as major depression, are treatable illnesses in

primary care with a high likelihood of remission with

appropriate treatment.42,43 Alcohol disorders are highly

amenable to brief interventions delivered by physicians or

other health care providers in medical settings.44,45 Patients

with psychiatric disorders such as posttraumatic stress

disorder may require more extensive care from a mental

health practitioner. Patients with a history of mood and

anxiety disorders may experience a relapse associated with

the stress of acute or chronic medical illnesses and may

require earlier interventions with medications or referrals for

interventions by mental health providers.

There were several limitations to this study sample.

First, the study did not include women because of the

nature of the hospitalized veteran population, and we need

to know whether these findings would replicate in female

inpatients. There are gender differences in the prevalence

of certain psychiatric disorders such as depression (higher

in women) and substance abuse (higher in men),19,20 which

might affect longitudinal changes in functioning for wo-

men. Second, we do not know how the findings for male

veterans might generalize to other inpatient male samples,

although there appears to be no difference between

veterans' and nonveterans' use of health services.46

Veterans in the general population do not appear to have

more psychiatric disorders than nonveterans, especially in

the age groups and service cohorts most frequently

represented in our study.47

Third, we did not measure non-VA services, which

might have revealed additional mental health or substance

abuse care. Nor did we review pharmacy records to

determine new or renewed prescriptions for antidepres-

sants, antianxiety medications, and other pharmacological

interventions for mental disorders. However, it is important

to also note that these medications are also used to treat

many medical conditions as well as psychiatric disorders,

so that use of pharmacy records might have lead us to

overcount mental health care.

In conclusion, we found that the lower HRQL and high

psychological distress associated with co-occurring psy-

chiatric disorders in hospitalized medical patients per-

sisted over a year after the initial evaluation. In this era of

accountability, report cards, and negotiations with health

care payers, it is critical that mental health problems be

addressed, accounted for, and treated effectively when

examining health-related outcomes after medical care.
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